RADIC AND TELiVISICN
EN] IiIIEER INiG AND FAC IL IT ITS
As we are alJ. aware, the year 1974 saw the beginning of an economic decline
in the United. States and worldwide that has yet to be reversed. This has
naturally had it's effect 1n slowing the erpansion of Faith Center ministry.

Regardless of this, a great ad.vance was accomplished when ICVOF-TV, Charu:el
lB ln San Francisco went on the air last August, making Christian television
available to over five nolllion people in the Bay Area. Delays in delivery
of equipment postponed. the sign-on date longer than we antleipated, but in
retrospect we feel that this was the l,ord's timing and was actually beneficial. One advantage was that we were able to eomplete the entire instal-lation using people already on our engineering staff without hiring any outsid.e he1p. Aceeptance of the station in the Bay Area has been outstanding,
and outreach of the 2* miJ-lion watt signal is excellent, reaching even to
areas in the central valley of California beyond the pred.icted coverage.
Completion and equipping of the new production studios at 730 E. Broadway
in Glendale has not progressed as rapidly as we had hoped". However, as
this is being written, most of the prod"uction equipuent has been moved from
Faith Center and 1s being instalJ.ed in the new studios. Limited television
production there is now possible and fuJ.l- prod.uction within the capabilities
of the present equipment will be resrmed i.;n April. Set construction, progran'uning and. traffic departments were moved to the new facility several
months ago.
A new high efficiency klystron tube was install-ed in the IGIOF-TY Channel
transmitter at Sunset Ridge in 1971+, a]-lowing us to maintain our regular
licensed power with a saving of about tZ/, in cost of electricity.
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The Federal Communicatj.ons Coumission has granted us a Construction Permit
for a much need.ed increase of the transmitter power at WHCT in Hartford.
ir'ie may accomplish this by modifying the present transmitter rather than installing a new one, thereby greatly reducing the cost. ttre are also looking
for a more suitable and less expensive building to house Chahnel LB.

to 1975 as a year of increased. outreach of the broadcast ministries
of Faith Center as I{VOF-TV becomes firmly established. in the San Francisco
area and- the new facilities at the Production Center are put into use.

We l-ook

Respectfully submitte{
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Bernie Marston

Director of Engi:reering
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